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vessel 4 as it cools, is filled from the cistern g, g. ‘$‘his action 
would, no doubt, go on alternately, by maintaining the fire, and .at- 
ternately openin g and shutting the cocks 6, c; and rt is cjuite certain 
that this propOsa1 more nearly resembles the first steam engine known 
to have been made, than any prior invention. In this diagram, the 
most unfavourable case is taken for the Marquis, because there is 
nothing in his description to forbid our concl uclin~ that he ~oulcl have 
availed himself of what was then well known, thz vacuum formed by 
the condensation of the steam. IIe would then have placed the ves- 
sels d and e twenty or thirty feet above the water, g, atrd in this 
shape it would be very nearly a perfect anticipation of the first work- 
ing steam engine. 

On the whole, very little credit is due to the Marquis of Wurces- 
ter. 
rile: 

The majority of his hundrtxl projects arc either absurd Or pe- 
some are impossible to rcdizc, mauy are ~~<pt ~vot’t.I~ redizing, 

many contnin no navelty, 
motion. 

and several have a taitit of tlm perpetual 
AIL this is so evirlcnt, that it would hardly have been 

thougllt worth while to mistranslate the BIarrluis, in order to make 

his one rational project as absurd as marry of the others; yet this M. 
Araqo does. 

The Marquis says, 66 
within them.” This has 

my vessels are strengthened by the force 
been usually translated by French writers, 

6c mes vaisseaux sont fortilies intCrieurement.” 
lates it, 

M. Arago trans- 
cc des vases clui se for2iJent par le rGveloppe,ent de la force 

intdricure.” He says that he is aware that the rendering of former 
translators is more reasonable than his own, but that it ought to be 
made extravagant to correspond with the other projects of the Mar-- 
quis. M. Arago has certainly succecdecl in making the Marquis ab- 
surd, f-or he supposes him fo mean that the stronger the steam, that 
is to say, the greater the strain to which they are exposed, the 
stronger will be the vessels: and, in order to bear out this assump- 
tion, he alters the whole passage. 
sels are strengthened.” 

Lord 1Vorcester says, LL the ves- 

fo?-ttrLjient.77 
M. Arago trauslates it, Gc des vases qui se 

Lord Worcester says, 
M. Arago translates this, 

(6 by the force within them.” 
$4 par le de’vglopptmaent de la force in& 

rieure;” the word Cb dhelo~pement~~ is gratuitotdy introduced, to 
assist the first misrepresentation, and to help the .insinuation that it 
was proposed to strengthen the vessels by the strenp$h of the sfeatn; 
for the word &veCoppement is unintelligible as applied to a constant 
source of strength_; it must mean something which fluctuates in the 
vessel, and there 1s nothing which does this but the steatn. 

[TO BB CONTIlYUED.] 

AMERICAN PATENTS. 

LIST OF AMRlIICAN PATENTS GRANT&D IN AUGUST, 1829. 
FViith Remarks and Exemp.lif%zulions, by the Editor. 

1. For improvements in the Pre~nrationaf Hems urrd Fkxx 
for Spinning, consisting of instruments for dressing, or sepa- 
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rating the hurl, in either a rotted or unrotted state, and shorteu- 
incq tlie hurl and fihre, in such a manner as to be drawn, roped, 
Epll11, nl~tl wvove~~, the same as cotton or WOOI; La Fayette Tib- 
bitt<, New Amherst county, Virginia, August 1. 

‘rile specification or this patent commences with the observation 
tl,atthe ~~e~npand faxclresseringerleral usein this country,isaWrench 
invention, jjatented by Messrs. Hines and Bain; which consists of 
several pairs of hrizontai fluted rollers, so arranged that the flax, 
or hemp, to be broken, passes between them in succession, there be- 
ing a feeding and receiving apron, and other necessary appendages. 

‘rhc improvement now proposed, consists in arranging the rollers 
in pairs around a large spur wheel, there being pinions on the ends 
of the lower, or inner rollers, taking into the teeth of the spur wheel; 
the feeding and receiving aprons bein, v fixed so as to suit the arrange- 
ment of the rollers. 

‘6 ‘lYl)c part of the preparation OF hemp and flax, by shortening the 
burl or fibw, consists in cutting, pulling, or tearing to pieces, and 
scprntirlg or loosening the libre, which IS ef!Cected by a sl_ighealfera- 
tion of’ the ordinary cotton or wool machinery.” The clam is to the 
p;~vticular positions of’ the fluted and other. rollers rn the brake, and 
the mn~~ifer in which they receive their matmn by a large rotary, ver- 
tical spur wheel, ‘6 and to the principie of shortening the hurl or fibre 
of hemp and flax, so as to be carded, drawn, roped and spun, the 
Same as cotton or wool, without restricting myself to any particular 
form ot’ instruments for erecting the same, as above mentiond.” 

At p. 2.52, there is an account of a patent obtained by Messrs. 
Barnum and Stevenson, for a machine for the same purpose as that 
of Mr. Tibbitts, in which the rollers are arranged round a large spur 
wheel? ir; a way similar to that above described; the claim to novelty, 
therefore, on thrs point, is not uncontested. 
ciple of shortenin 

The claim to the46 prin- 
g the hurl, or fibre of hemp and flax, so as-to be 

carded,” &c. may serve to prove that Mr. Tibbitts is uninformed of 
what has been done, or rather attempted, both in England and here, 
in that particular. Considerable sums have been expended upom 
this project, and the plan has been abandoned, because it was found 
to be the very reverSc of a 6‘ useful improvement.” Should Mr c 
‘ribbitts succeed in making yarn and cloth from chopped hemp and 
flaxi his claim to the pri?zci$e cannot be sustained, and we apprehend 
that he wiI1 not attempt the p~~~lice, if he takes the trouble to aseer- 
tain what has already been done in this way at Patterson, in Net-J 
Jersey, amI elsewhere. 

2. For a MacAine for Washin g Clothes; William 33. Arnold, 
Hadam, Middlesex county, Connecticut, August 3. 

This machine consists of an oblong trough to ho14 the suds arad 
clothes, and is furnished with the means of squeezing the latter be- 
tween a piece of timber, which is made to slide backwards and for- 
wards in the middle of the trough, and two other pieces standing 
near to each end of it. If there IS any thing new in it, the inventor 
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has left the discovery of it to the ingenuity. of others, as there i& not 
any claim either to the whole,. or to any particular part. 

3. For Jt?mi&~g the Dead Point in the Crank in the Steam 
Engine; Valentine Carter, Washington county, District of Co- 
lumbia, August 3. 

This is a new and unimproved edition, of what has been many 
times patented, essayed, and abandoned. A double rack, formed by 
teeth within the two sides of an oblong frame, and a pinion with 
which the racks are aIternateIy to engage and disengage, constitute 
the i7zvenlion. The claim is to the combination of the whole. A 
cent for each impr,ession made from engravings of similar contri- 
vances, would be a sufficient fortune for any one whom a lack of rou- 
pees would content; and if to tliis was added the amount which has 
been expended and lost in attempts to carry the plan into execution, 
a very c6mtortable addition would be made to the capita!. 

4. For a Thrashing Machine; Enoch A. Harman, Upper 
Marketfield, Bucks county, Pennsylvania, August 5. 

‘6 This itiprovement consists of a vibrating breast, or pitch, formed 
on, or near, a quarter circle, to be supported by one or more springs 
on each side, either of wood, or steel, above or. beneath the breast, 
or pitch, or by pullies, or weights.” 

We have copied ihe w@Ze of the description of the above named 
machine, and it wilI be seen that it is without any claim, which hap- 
pily avoids what appears to us PO be a very great difficulty, namely, 
the discovery of any novelty about it. There is a cylinder, with 
beaters, a hoflow segment of a circle, borne up by springa, and be- 
tween which and the beaters the grain is to pass; there are also feed- 
ing rollers, and L feeding apron, such as are to be found attached tu 
the greater number of its predecessors, many of which ornament the 
model room of the patent office. 

5. For a machine for the purpose of Ditching, a,id ExcavaC- 
ing Grou& for Canals, or other purposes; George Henricks, 
Urbanna, Champaign county, Ohio,‘Aogust 5. 

(See spec&cation.) 
. 

6. For a Coak:ing Stove, called the Double Furnace Cooking 
Stove; Josiah Richards, Claremont, Sulkivan county, New Hamp- 
shire, August 5. 

This stuve is to be made in part of sheet, and in part of wrought 
iron. In some points it bears a resemblance to A. and J. Barnett’s 
cooking stove, noticed p. 174; the oven, as in that, is below the fire, 
and the heated air is made to pass under the oven, in its passage to 
the chimney. ‘I’here is a contrivance for lessening the furnace part, 

VOL. IV.-No. 5 .--Novemon, 1829. ?<l” 
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by the closing up of tlvo cast-iron plates, and it is from ihis part, tare 
prcsulfie, that it receives the name of Cb Double Furnace.” 

There is 110 claim, either general or particular, and we do not know? 
therefore, W!M part is viewed as new by the patentee. 

7. For a &I&!&Line for Brenking FLax, Eienap, nnd every 
~~~~~~ OJ E-XM~ count, rottecl, or unrotted; J. L. F. Roumnge, 
Neiv York, AugUst 6. 

‘C;ZTe havt: here another machine for breaking flax, 8~. in which 
the fiuted rollers surrounC1, in part, the circumferepce of a large 
cog WbeeI, w\licb causes them to revolve by the g+-lng of its teeth 
into the leaves OF their pinions; resembling, in tlrls particular, tllat 
described hy Mr. Tibbitts, (No. 1,) and that of Barnum and Steven- 
son, p. 2252. 

A large iron cog wheel, 6 feet in diameter, and having 556 teeth, 
is made to run vertically, its axis being supported by a strong frame 
of timber. ‘rlvo semicircular segtnents_of cast-u-pn are fastened fo 
the \\ToOden frame; these segments receive 35 pair Qf fluted roller-S, 
one pair of whic!l are of cast-iron , aud the others of hard wood. The 
gutlgcons of these rollers run in boxes, fixed in slot,s, cast in the 
segnrents. The lower roller of each pair has a pinion af 11 leaves 
011 olle of’ ifs guc!geons, to gear into the large Cog wheel. The outer 
1-01ler of each pa” is driven by the motion of the inner. The seg- 
ments are, of course, of such a size as to adtnit the cog wheel to 
stalld l,vithin One of them, so that it may drive all the pinions. The 
upper roller of each pair is pressed down upon the lower roller, by 
means of a steel spring in the form of the letter C; one end of the 
spring resting upon the box of the upper roller, and the other against 
the end of the slot in wllich the box is contained. The larger wlleeI 
may be driven in any convenient way. It is prOpOsed to use feecl- 
ing and receiving aprons, although, it is observed, the feecling aIld 
receiving-may be done by hand. 

There 1s no claim to a:ly part of the machine. 

3. T’or an improvement in the mode of St~fleni92g ,Ncci~; 
Jonathan $1. Wilson, New York, August 6. 

‘rile rim of a hat, and the top of the CI’OWD, are to be stiffened in 
the usual WAY, whiitjt the part between is to be left without stiEe_n_ 
ing *of any kind. A piece of buckram, or other stiff substance, is 
made to fit withi the hat, the lower edge tucking under the sweat 
leather, and the other extending up to the crown. When this is re_ 
moved, the hat may be flattened down, and put into a trunk, a& 
when replaced, the hat will resume its usual appearance. 

The inside‘stiffkner constitutes tbe claim. 

9. For an improvement i‘n the Use and &~~E.~c~~~~o-/l Of 
Steam; ‘Timothy Packard and John E. Strong, Granville, 
Washington county, Nelv York, August 7. 
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The end proposed, and the novelty elaimecf by the paitentees, is, 
~6 the application of steam for the purpose of heating water in tabs, 
or vesseis, for the purposes for which hatters, in their trade and 
business, usually heat water in boilers and kettles with fire applied 
under or around them.‘? 46 By which invention, or discovery, any 
number of vessels may be heated in wood, instead of metal vessels, 
and by one fire for the whole, instead of oue fire for each kettle, or 
vessel,” &c. 8s~. 

It is now more than forty years since the first introduction of this 
mode of heating coppers and vats fbr dyers, and other purposes; 
during which period it has been, and still is, very extensively prac- 
t&cl: it was, long ago, applied to hatters’ kettles in Philadelphia, 
and probably in other places. 

10, For an improvement in~oo~-bin~i7tg;~esse'~Orry, Ger- 
mantown, PhiIadelphin county, Pennsylvania, Ru~ust 8. 

The book is to be sewed to cords or bands;, in the usual manner, 
with the omission of kettle stitches; the barids are not to be inserted 
in a sawed groove- The book, after being partially sewed, is to be 
placed in a press, and a strip of leather, from three to five inches ill 
length, glued across the back near to each end, so as just to escape 
the trimming. A piece of cloth is then to be glued upon the back; 
sufficiently wide to lap an inch or two upon the lids. When dr , 
the book is to be trimmed, and again sewed by passing the need e f 
through each signature, near each end, and drawing the thread round 
the cloth and strip of leather, and over the ends of the leaves, so as 
to secure them firmly. 

The boards are to be protected at the corners and edges by strips 
of tinned iron, soldered at the corners9 and placed either above or 
under the Ieather. The leather over the back is left ioose, so as to 
open from the backof the ~10th. Tke binding is to be defended from 
the attacks of insects, by the mixing of a deco&ion of tobacco and 
red cedar, with aIum, in the paste, 

The claim is to the method of gluing 40th and calf skin upon, the 
back; to the sewing the leaves afterwards to them, so ,that the thread 
is passed round on the ends of each leaf; to the attaching the cloth 
and strips, so glued, to the boards; to the securing the boards by 
Strip3 of tinned iron; and to the materials mixed with the paste, to 
protect the binding from insects. 

We are not sure that tinned iron has been emplo:ycd for the pur- 

Ll 
ose proposed; but who has not seen the Bibles, Missals, and other 
oaks hound in Germany, double fortified with brass, and sometimes 

with silver ? But, as the present claim is to tin only, brass and sil- 
ver, WC are to conclude, wi1l not interfere. Mum is commonly put 
into paste, and different materials have been added as a protection 
against insects; we do not know that the two, above named, have 
ever been empIoyec1, nor are we certain that they iire the best whidl 
can be found. 
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11. For improvement in the shears of a CZ0flTb Sfienring &&a.- 
chine; Samuel A, Britt, Cazenovia, Madison county, New York, 
August 10th. 

A cylinder, three or more feet in length, and about three in&es 
in diameter, is surrounded by four blades of steel, which are bent ~0 
as to m&e a quarter of a circle round the cylinder. 
or cutters, are each sustained upon springs. 

These blades, 
The cutters in their 

revolution pass, and act against, a stationary blade or cutter, perform- 
ing the operation like ordinary shears. 

There is not any thing claimed in this invention, and the \&ofe 
so strongly resembles several other patented mac!#nes, as to leave 
us at a fault in the attempt to discover’ where the l~pr~vement lies. 
The drawing is without references. 

12. For a Cooking Furnace i%idiYon; Jonathan Powers, 
Lansingburg, Rensselaer county, NCW York, Aug;ust IO. 

The tbllowing is the specificatiom- 
cc The Gridiron is in a circular form, and. Concave-convex; the 

ribs or bars of which, on the upper side, hare a, concave upper sur- 
face for co1Iectin.g the gravy, and conveyq lt downwards to tl-~e 
gravy trough, whrch stands ail around, on the outer edge,havingifs 
spout on one side for discharging the gravy. There is a hanrIle on 
one side. ” 

‘6 It may be made of cast-iron, or wrought, or sheet-iron, or any 
other material, and may be varied in form, size, or shage,as canve- 
nience may require, with, or without legs, for SO I ma,ke them- 

cc JONATHAN Pow~ns.~ 
We are again at a loss to kpow what is intended to be patented, 

It certainly cannot be a round gridiron, as these have been made by 
the thousand. The fluted, or concave bars, and gravy trough, ~-8 
have known for upwards of forty years: these, therqfore, are not 
new. But, as the patentee has not chosen to tell his claim,& is not 
our business to do so; we therefore leave the discovery to others. 

13. For Preserving d?ppZes and other fruit, Beets, and 
Sweet Potatoes, and other roots; Amos Hart, Wharton, Fayette 
county, Pennsylvania, August 10. 

The mode proposed is to pack the fruit, or roots, in dry pulverized 
charcoal, contained in well seasoned wooden vessels. 

The uqe of charcoal in preserving animal matter, and in destroy- 
ing the putrescent’ odour and taste of the most filthy water, is we11 
known, and we have no doubt that the same article will tend to pre- 
serve vegetables from decay. We apprehend, however, that the sail- 
ing effect of fine charcoal dust, will prevent its extensive use, except- 
ing, it may be, in packing fruits, &c. for exportation. . 

14. For a Compound Lever Prms for Pressing Cotdo~; fhi- 
lenzo Payne, Claiborne county, Mississippi, August f0. 
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‘_ We wilr hereafter give an engraving of this press, with a &scrip- 

tlon, or specification. 

The improvements in the machinery for raising the nap upon cloth, 
consist, first, of what is, by the patentee, denominated combs, two 
of which are made to act, with reversed movemefits; one being placed 
at each end of a roller over which the cloth 
its being operated upon by the tcasles, or car 9 

asses, preparatory to 
s. The intention of 

the combs, and of two rods attached to them, is, to draw the cloth, 
widthwise, thereby removingall wrinkles, or folds, which wouIc1 pre- 
vent its being acted upon cc~ually in every part; secondly,in a con- 
trivance for layin g the cloth in regular folds, after it has passed the 
tea&s, in order that it tnlay IX ready for the same operation, and 
rise free and disentanglecl, for this puYpOSC. These are the two 
points clnirnccl. TIE exact mode nursued would require drawings 
For its explanation. 

L * 

Manuring 
August 12. 

113. For a machine for scattering manure, called a 
&%g-072; JaXteS BOWman, Beaufort, South Carolina, 

See page 277.. 

17. For a Machine for Spi~nni?ag ?-ok, for the use of fami- 
lies and manufacturing establishments; Warren Allen, New Ha- 
ven, Oswego county, New York, August 15. 

The description of this machine, is olt considerable length, but ap- 
pears to us to be laboured and involvecl, whilst the drawings which 
accompany it, lend but little aid in understanding its construction. 
The machine, like most of thefurn;/y s@,inners, seems to possess but 
little riovelty; there are rnagy such- instruments, but they are gene- 
rally only epitomes of those of a larger kind. 

There is no ciaim whatever, and, of course, the whole machine 
must be neg, or the patent of no value. 

18. For an instrument for SILnr~eniq Knives, and other cut- 
ting instruments made of iron, or steel, called CC Dunn’s knife- 
sharpener;” William J. Dunn, New York, August IS. 

Tfiis, in its mode of operation, is very similar to some instruments 
for a like purpose, wilich we have already described; (see p. 398, of 
the last vol.) Two steel plates are prepared by having teeth cut in- 
to them similar to saw teeth: they, however, rii’ffer from saw teeth in 
being varied in size, the angIe at the bottom being made more acute, 
as you proceed from one end towards the other. The two pIates 
are notched alike, and are to be placed upon each other,‘antl retain- 
ed in their situations by a screw, or screws. The plates may be 
about two inches in length, and when fixed in a handle, or stand, 
for use, .the teeth of the two are not allowed esactly to coincicle, the 
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+tes being slid a little, endwise, the angl.e_at the bottom of ench 
notch is then formed by the two plates con~olntly; and by altering 
the lapping, a new sharpenin, w angle is obtained. The claim is for 
<( forming the teeth of twV , or more sizes and widths, SO as to adapt 
it to tile sharpening of knives, and other instruments of diKerent 
sizes, more effectually; and with two, or more, steel plateS.” 

‘r]~e same end has been attained in one of the English instruments 
&0ve alluded to, and aIso in some made in this country. The de- 
fect of instruments of this kind, where but two plates are USIXI, is, 
that the knife, in being sharpened, has its holloWS, or itldentati0q 
rather increased than corrected, whilst the number of bearings em- 
ployed in Westby’s, and other sharpeners, straightens, as we1 as 
sharpens the edge. The mode of altering the angle in the sharpen- 
ers may beseen in the wood cut of Westby’s. 

19. J_TO~ an improvement in the business of Ferqing and 
IJrtz!/irzg; Lunenberg C. Abernathy, Boone county, Kmtucky, 
August 13. 

A paddle wheel, Iike that of n steam boat, is to be placed an one 
side of a river, and is to be driven by the current. The shaft of this 
W&XI carries two cog wheels, which may alternately be ma& to en- 
gage in a wallower, and turn it in opposite directions. On the. same 
Zjll;lfk cvilll ttie wallower there are two tlrUIllS, t0 each of which, ane 
end of a rope is to be fastenett, and around each a portion of it is to 
be coiled; ihis rope is alao to extend, double, acr0ss the river, and 
pass round a pulley on its bank. To the middle of this rope the f&r- 
ry-boat is to be attached, when it may be sent over, and returned 
by a man who attends the wheel, and engages and disengages the 
wallower. 

The same apparatus is to be attached to a dray, or other carriage, 
to draw goods Srum or to a warehouse, near the bankis of the river. 
The whole plan, we suppose, being considered as new, no part&tar 
claim is made. 

20. For an improvement in the ?nocJc of Cz&ir~g *Garme?zfss; 
Otis Agadison, Troy, New York, August 18. 

A flat ruler, something Iike a Gunter’s scale, is to be divided in 
n way designated in the specificatio-n and drawing, furnished bg the 
patentee. 3’he measurements taken are to be marked down upon 2t 
@ce of slate, or Ate paper, let into, or otherwise attached to the 
??Mathematical K.uler.~ 

‘d’he claim is to the mode of arranging the divisions, or Measures, 
.and tire attaching the slate, or slate paper, to the ruler, 

It is acknowledged by all the amateurs in the art otf cutting Gar- 
merits, th&l the scales, which within a few years have come into gene- 
ral use, have introduced a degree. of system and certainty into tlrae 
business which were previously unknbwn. There are a nuvber of 
patented instruments, invented by different professors of the art; 
we are compelled, however,to tread lightly upon the ground whi& 



they have occupied, or we should soon,manifest our yvant ti akill~ 
our learnlng not enabling us to expIore it with advzt~&‘.&:&&&+ 
or safety to ourselves. 

21. For a i%rt.~db Trip &kmmer; S~ITIU~ Rjlburn, ster_ 
l%G Worcester county, Massachusetts, August 18. 

.A fly wheel is to be turned by a crank, having upoh tlxe axis rr;. 
mm whe+-J, with five teeth, or hfts, which are to operate upon the 
handle of the hammer. This machine iS intended to be turned by 
hand, the hammer to weigh from 20 to 50 lb. and the fly wheel from 
150 to 250. The part in which the merit of the machine is sup- 
posed to consist, is a combination of levers for giving motion to the 
crank, instead of turning it directly by hand. There are four of these 
levers, the first of w11ic.h is moved hCk\Vilrll ad forwnrd by hand, 
whilst the last of the Sel-icS aGtS :ls a pitlnaI& One end Of it being ,a& 

tached to the crank. ‘lll~e claim or the patentee is to this colnb>ina- 
tion of the leve1.5, whid~ lie thinks w.vill produce a great mechanical, 
advantwg;e. ‘I’he aketclr in t11c 
margin will SCL’VC: Co sho\v ihe a~~*-~-’ 
rangement proposed. ;i%c first 
lever works on a fulcrum at A, 
being acted upon by the handle 
at D; the third lever has its ful- 
crum at C, the fourth, ‘or pitman, 
being attached to the crank I). 
As to any mechanical advantage 
to be obtained by a combination 
of level-s, where Cime and power 
are both taken into the account, it is a nullity. We, at one time, 
thought that the vibrating motion of B, might be less fatibqing than 
the turning of the common crank, and many years ago iixed a lever 
to turn the large wheel of a lathe upon this principle. Suppose the 
lever C, %, in the above sketch, to turn upon a fulcrum at E, the 
handle being at C, with the pitman and crank D, just as &owm 
above, and our whole arrangement will be understood. It was kept 
in use for a corlsiderabie length of time, and .those who worked i* 
were undetermined in their opinions as respected its advantage over 
the crank. We mention this, because we think that the only possi- 
ble benefit of Mr. Kilbum’s levers, must be afforded by the applica- 
tion of the power of a man in a better manner than that usually 
followed; but even this, according to our experience, is-doubtful. 

22. For an imprbvement in the making or manufacturing 0 
J~%z~cs JOT Checks, or Bmfh, or l3ills of Exchange; Jamc 
Atwater, New Haven, Connecticut, Aagust 18. 

On the 1.1 tb of June last, a patent was granted to James Atwratel 
Nathaniel Jocelyn, and Sinleon S. Jocelyn, for the purpose indicate 
in the title of the present patent. in improyement upon that pia 
has been made by Mr. Atwater-, and for this improvement a pate1 
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has issued. The interest of the patentee forbids the publication aF 
his specification, at present. 

23. For an improvement in the WjMZt FU?2; George Hoff_ 
man, Frederick county, Maryland, August 2r. 

The general form of this fan is the Saule aS those in common use 
but it direr-s in a variety of particulars, which it WOUI~ be diaicslt 
if not impracticable, to explain without a drawing. The mode 0; 
cornrnunicating motion to some of the parts, the wind-wheel and the 
riddles, offer certain peculiarities,-which are described and claimed 
by the patentee. 

21. For preparing or i%i5cznqfctc~~tri~g Bye 6y S!eam; Reu_ 
hen Wood, Erin, Tioga county, New York, August 225. 

We have, in our remarks on the patent of Messrs. Packard aad 
Strong, (No. 9,) anticipated aI1 which it m&+t be necessary to say 
upon the sub.ject of the present patent 
the same. 

, M the pEans are essentialfy 
The claim is to “ the application of Steam to the making, 

preparing, and manufacturing of dyes. ” f 
c- 

25. l?or an Cnir Furnace Ove?a Stove; Oliver Davison, Johns- 
town, IMontgomery county, New York, August 25. 

We cannot perceive in this stove any thing materially different 
from a nutnber of others, although it varies from them in the fOrJJJ of 

some of its parts. The patentee has merely described the whole, 
without making any claim, or telling in what his invention consists, 
and as we are unable to do so for him, we dismiss it without further 
remark. 

26. For a machine for Packing Cotton; Obadiah Stith, 
Laurenceville, Brunswick county, Virginia, nugust 25. 

Each cheek of this press consists of two bars of iron standing up- 
right. They are f-ramed into a bed piece, and stand at the distance 
of a few inches apart, to allow a. piece, calied a driver, to extend out 
between them. These iron bars are perforated with round holes, to 
receive pins’which serve as fulcra, upon which the levers work which 
are to force tile driver and follower down upon the cotton. The 
cheeks are placed apart at a distance equal to the length of the bale 
to be packed. The levers, of which there are two, are each tweuty 
feet long; they have a mortise in the middle, to allow them to pass 
up and down on the iron cheeks at each end of the press. The levers 
are to be drawn down at each end, aiternately, the pins placed ia 
the holes of’ the bars being shifted ai they clescetld. The sides of 
the press are boxed up to receive the cotton, which is pit in at the 
top. When the levers are at the upper end of the cheeks, tbc driver 
hfhs on one side, and o%ers no obstruction to tire introduction of the 
cotton. An iron strap, or stirrup, from each end of the driver, con- 
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nccts it with the levers, descending into the centre of the mortises, 
where it is secured by strong pins, upon which it works as a joint. 

We shall probably recur again to this press, as it is certainly more 
simple than many of those which are used for the same purpose, and 
we think that it will be found convenient in practice; should this 
appear to be the fact, an engraving shall, hereafter, be given, for the 
purpose of making zt better known. 

The general construction of the press is claimed, as is the parti- 
cular;mode in which the levers are made to operate; the iron cheeks 
,with the slot between the Bars which compose them, and which allow 
the driver to be’,drawn down by the levers; the application of the 
stirrup and driver, are aiso claimed. 

27. For a machine for R&sin~ Water 6y Atmospheric Pres- 
sure; Samuel McCune, Wilmington, Clinton county, Ohio, Au- 
gust 25. 

Captain Savary’s engine, was, in its day, a thing of great merit, 
but its reinvention will scarcei? confer immortality upon any one of 
the numerous candidates for that honour. The present patentee ap- 
pears sensible, however, that there is nothing new in the principle 
of the engine which he has patented; as he says 6‘ it is expressly to 
be understood, that what I claim as new, is, the mechanical applica- 
tion of the above.” We must not, therefore, place him in the class 
of those who have simplified the steam engine, by restoring it to the 
state in which it existed a hundred and thirty years ago, as- he merely 
proposes to open and close his valves, introduce his jets, and perform 
some other requisite operations, by an arrangement of parts some- 
what diti’erent from that formerly pursued. There are to be two 
cisterns, which are alternately to be filled with steam, in order to its 
being condensed by jets of cold water; they are then to be filIed with 
water by the pressure of the atmosphere upon that contained in a re- 
servoir below, into which pipes, furnished with valves, pass from the 
receivers, or cisterns. The water is to be let out from these upon 
a water wheel, and from the shaft of this wheel the motion is derived 
which is necessary to the introducing the condensing water, to the 
opening and closing of the valves, and for other purposes. We do 
not think it necessary to describe the manner of doing these things, 
as there does not appear to us to be any particular merit in them. 
And when it is recollected that h&he cylinder and piston engine ‘has 
long since superseded the use of captain Savary’s, even where the only 
operation to be performed is the raising of water, no one versed in 
the history of mechanical inventions would believe that it was any 
great improvement to use the latter in turning a mill. 

2% For an improvement in C<XTL~E BcruLs; Thomas W. Bake- 
well, Cincinnati, Ohio, August 25. 

The object proposed to be accomplished in the improved canat 
beat, is, to fix an awning above the roof, or top, of the cabin, which 
awning may be lowered to admit of passing under a bridge. A 
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patent for a contrivance for the same P_urpose was granted to Jacob 
~r~,~~ell, of Cincinnati, on the %d Ot Juy,e -iast, and is nfjtjcedat 

p, 190. Tile support of the roof, 

present patentee, 
Or a%VJJirJ& 2t.S described by the 

is to be ConstrUCted Of ii&t pieces of timber, so 
framed aud joint+,_ ttlat til_Cv l~~ay double clown ~~p(lIl the perrnanellt 
ronf, ulj~,~ tile pmc~pLc which regdates the approach pf the two sides 
Of a paralIel ruler, as will be seen by the clam-k, whrch is (6 the a,,_ 
p!ication to canal bqats of the foremention+ principle, which prig_ 
clple is that on whrch the parallel ruler Is made, and by which a 
rectnngled paral~elogcam may become a-rhomboid, and vice 
the sides remaining unchanged." 

versa 
9' 

it is proposed, as in BromweU's patent? to render the awning self_ 
acting, by a projecting piece, properly_ fixed, to stde against the 
bridge, and press the frammg down; It may ah be made to rise 
spontaneously by a weight acting over a pulley, or by other means . 

29. For an improvement in the Grist Mill; Job Wicker&am 
and Thomas Crazier, Fairfield, Columbima county, Ohio, Au_ 
gust 25. 

‘rhis is another contribution to the number of grist mills whicl, 
llavc bee11 pr0posed for family use. 
&im to, but litlle novelty. 

It possesses, and, in fact, lays 
The Iower stone is to be the runner, 

and is to bo 16 inches in diameter. The Uppel_,Or stationary stone, 

is squ;~rc, axld~neas~~res 18 inches on the sicle; tt is perforated to al_ 
low of fCCCiiKJ& ‘rile ru~lncr is fixed permanently on the spindle. 

'rhe cl:iim is to 6‘ the runner bein g permanent on the spindle, aad 
the arrangement of the boxing, by which we are enabled ta make it 
tight below, and preveoe all waste of mleal.” 

l’hcrc is to be a carding inachine, to deliver the wool in a con- 
tinucd sheet. 

A long table, or frame, with an endless apron, on rollers. 
A portion of the web, or batt, is to bc cut, or torn, and placed 

crosswise upon the apron, and the operation continued until the 
wool is sufiicicrltly thick for felting. 

i6 Whal; we claim as our invention, of the above descrilrcd ma- 

chine, is, the eonsCruction a& application of all, except the carding 
macl1itlc." 


